


WELCOME
Sky Venue 
by Corsendonk Hotels

Feel literally and figuratively ‘on 
top of the world’ at Sky Venue by  
Corsendonk Hotels.

This meeting and event  
location opened its doors  
after the summer and offers  
the opportunity to organize  
meetings and events on the 
events on the 17th floor of the  
Turnova Tower.

Guests can enjoy a unique 360°  
degree view over Turnhout  
and its surroundings, as well as  
the renowned hospitality and quality 
elaboration of Corsendonk Hotels. 

The meeting and event location is 
unique in its kind. Because Sky Venue 
by Corsendonk Hotels will be the  
first venue in the area with these  
facilities, at a height of up  
to 70 meters!

014 49 44 55
Turnovatoren 17, 2300 Turnhout 
info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com
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DISCOVER THE SURROUNDINGS
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Both large and small groups can enjoy this venue, as its five modular  
meeting rooms make it suitable for any type of gathering. When all rooms are  
combined, Sky Venue by Corsendonk Hotels has a capacity for almost 200 
people. 

In the afternoon, there is the opportunity to enjoy a fresh and rich lunch at 
Corsendonk Turnova, within walking distance of the venue. 

But thanks to the cooperation with several local brasseries, bistros and  
restaurants (from among others well-known star chef Alex Verhoeven)  
there is also the possibility transform this productive and inspiring day into a  
gastronomic experience.

Sky Venue 
by Corsendonk Hotels



King of Clubs   34 m2            from: € 373,89       from: € 309,00

King of Diamonds   67 m2            from: € 732,05       from: € 605,00

   Kissing Kings   101 m2       from: € 1105,94           from: € 914,00

Ace of Spades   59 m2        from: € 640,09       from: € 529,00

Queen of Hearts   34 m2            from: € 373,89       from: € 309,00

Queen of Diamonds  67 m2            from: € 732,05       from: € 605,00
 
   Pair of Queens   101 m2           from: € 1105,94       from: € 914,00

Total     261 m2           from: € 2851,97       from: € 2357,00 

     M2        PRICES INCL. VAT      PRICES EXCL. VAT

King of Clubs + King of Diamonds

Queen of Hearts + Queen of Diamonds

If you choose one of our meeting packages, the rental of one plenary room is included. If you do not choose this, 
you will have to pay for the room rental separately. Prices above include: meeting room with natural light and 
setup of your choice, beamer and screen, flipchart, project screen, notepad & pen, WiFi, tables & chairs.

MEETING ROOMS

MEETING SET-UP

ROOMS
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Meeting package  
Corsendonk Turnova
3x coffee breaks: Enjoy coffee, tea & 
fresh juices with refreshments in our 
cozy coffee corner (at the start, morning 
and afternoon) 

Take advantage of a fresh lunch in 
Corsendonk Turnova: 
    - Extensive sandwich lunch 
    - Fresh soup of the day & hot dish
    - Various salads
    - Dishes with fish/meat and cheeses 
    - Drinks: coffee, tea, fresh juices and 
      water

from: € 90,50 incl. VAT  
(€ 77,42 excl. VAT)

3x coffee breaks: Enjoy coffee, tea & 
fresh juices with refreshments in our 
cozy coffee corner (at the start, morning 
and afternoon) 

Take advantage of a fresh lunch in 
resto Hert:
    - Light 2-course lunch
    - Drinks: one cup of coffee or tea        
      and water
   + Extra: adding custom wines? 
      Please ask about it!

3x coffee breaks: Enjoy coffee, tea & 
fresh juices with refreshments in our 
cozy coffee corner (at start, morning and 
afternoon) 

Take advantage of a fresh lunch in 
resto Bink:
    - Light 3-course lunch
    - Drinks: one cup of coffee or tea        
      and water
   + Extra: adding custom wines? 
      Please ask about it!

Meeting package   
Bink

Meeting package 
Hert

from: € 116,00 incl. VAT  
(€ 99,52 excl. VAT)

from: € 130,00 incl. VAT  
(€ 111,85 excl. VAT)

Need more info or a quote? Send your request to: info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com
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Included in this package:
Rental of one plenary room with setup of your 
choice, beamer and screen, flipchart, notepad 
& pen, WiFi, tables & chairs.

Included in this package:
Rental of one plenary room with setup of your 
choice, beamer and screen, flipchart, notepad 
& pen, WiFi, tables & chairs.

Included in this package:
Rental of one plenary room with setup of your 
choice, beamer and screen, flipchart, notepad 
& pen, WiFi, tables & chairs.

Our meeting packages are valid for 10 people or more. All meeting packages are possible in ‘half day’ formulas. 
Ask about our options.
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RESTAURANTS
Need more info or a quote? Send your request to: 
info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com

Enjoy traditional Belgian cuisine with Asian or world touches at this brasserie, centrally 
located on Turnhout’s main market. 

After your dinner, hang out in the cozy lounge bar in the back and enjoy a delicious
cocktail or mocktail.

BARDO

                  PRICES INCL. VAT     PRICES EXCL. VAT
Three-course menu without drinks:      from: € 51,00       from: € 45,54
Three-course menu with drinks:      from: € 79,00       from: € 68,68

PRICES
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Led by chef Lars Block, the team serves pure dishes using the international flavors that 
inspired his cooking style.

BINK

Above Sky venue by Corsendonk Hotels is starred restaurant Hert. The open kitchen stands 
for transparency and interaction between the chefs and the guests. The honesty of the 
open kitchen extends to the plates.

HERT

                  PRICES INCL. VAT     PRICES EXCL. VAT
Five-course menu without drinks:      from: € 130,00       from: € 116,07
Five-course menu with drinks:      from: € 185,00       from: € 161,53

PRICES

                  PRICES INCL. VAT     PRICES EXCL. VAT
Three-course menu without drinks:      from: € 55,00       from: € 49,11
Three-course menu with drinks:      from: € 85,00       from: € 73,90

Four-course menu without drinks:      from: € 60,00       from: € 53,57
Four-course menu with drinks:      from: € 95,00       from: € 82,50

Five-course menu without drinks:      from: € 85,00       from: € 75,89
Five-course menu with drinks:      from: € 125,00       from: € 108,95

On Fridays and Saturdays, only five-course menus are available. One glass of wine is included with each course, 
a cup of coffee or tea will be served with dessert. Excluding aperitif.

PRICES



End your productive day with a 

comfortable and luxurious  

overnight stay at Corsendonk 

Turnova. 

All hotel guests enjoy the wellness 

on the third floor of the hotel, with 

water paradise, (infrared) 

sauna and relaxation room. 

In the morning one can join a 

richly filled breakfast buffet.

ACCOMMODATION
Within walking distance of Sky 
Venue by Corsendonk Hotels!
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CLASSIC ROOM

SUPERIOR ROOM

SUITE

Facilities: rooms are equipped with a telephone, safe, minibar and espresso and tea 
maker. The classic rooms have 44inch flat-screen TV. The rooms have 1 double bed 
or 2 single beds. The bathrooms have a walk-in shower, toilet, sink and hairdryer. The 
bathrooms also have products from Rituals!

Facilities: rooms are equipped with a telephone, safe, minibar and espresso and tea 
maker. Superior rooms have 49inch flat-screen TV. The rooms have 1 double bed or 2 
single beds. The bathrooms have a walk-in shower & bathtub, toilet, sink and 
hairdryer. The bathrooms also have Rituals products!

Facilities: the suites at Corsendonk Turnova are much more spacious and have a sitting 
area. They are equipped with a telephone, safe, minibar and espresso and tea maker. 
The suites have 49inch flat-screen TVs. They have 1 double bed or 2 single beds. The 
bathrooms have a walk-in shower AND bathtub, toilet, sink and hairdryer. The bathrooms 
also have Rituals products!



AFTER-MEETING
After your meeting, discuss the goals, successes and inspiring ideas? Enjoy an  
after-meeting drink for two hours, where we serve an aperitif and six amuses.  

Drinks served throughout the formula.

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
From 50 persons:         from: € 57,67        from: € 50,00

PRICES

Choose the business formula after your meeting or event. Here, we serve an aperitif and 
four culinary dishes. Drinks served throughout the formula. Duration: four hours.

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
From 50 persons:          from: € 100,37              from: € 87,50
PRICES

BUSINESS FORMULA

EVENTS & CATERING

VENUE RENTAL
PRICES

Prices of catering per person and excluding room rental. See ‘room rental’ for room prices. The start-up cost, for groups smaller than 50 people,  is € 605,00 (€ 500,00 excluding VAT). All formulas (with the exception of the after-meet-
ing formula) are always valid for four hours. First hour walk-out, price per person per hour: € 12,10 (€ 10 excl. VAT). From second hour walk-out, price per person, per hour: € 6,05 (€ 5 excl. VAT).

                DINNER       RECEPTION      PRICES INCL. VAT       PRICES EXCL. VAT
Half floor:         70 persons          98 persons      from: € 1512,50       from: € 1250,00
Whole floor:       150 persons         180 persons      from: € 3025,00                 from: € 2500,00
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Need more info or a quote? Send your request to: 
info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com

To ensure gastronomy after every meeting or event, we choose to partner with Signature 
Catering by Nicolas Nuyens. Do you wish to upgrade to a star level? Then a collaboration 
with Alex Verhoeven is possible.

RECEPTION FORMULA
Choose our reception formula and enjoy a meeting in a unique setting. In addition to a 

breathtaking view, you will also enjoy an aperitif, six culinary snacks & 
drinks served for three hours or four hours.

                PRICES INCL. VAT    PRICES EXCL. VAT
From 50 personen (3 hours):      from: € 81,73        from: € 71,00   
From 50 personen (4 hours):      from: € 87,37        from: € 76,00

PRICES



THREE- OR FOUR-COURSE MENU
After your meeting or during your event, benefit from a three- or four-course menu  
consisting of an aperitif, three amuses, starter, (intermediate), main and dessert. 
Drinks served throughout the formula. Duration: four hours.

                         PRICES INCL. VAT    PRICES EXCL. VAT
From 50 persons (threecourse):   from: € 124,60  from: € 109,00
From 50 person (fourcourse):       from: € 132,67  from: € 116,00

PRICES

Drinks included: water, coffee, tea, an aperitif and wines.

As an aperitif we serve a quality Méthode Traditionnelle and as a non alcoholic aperitif 
a Kombucha or homemade lemonade.  Supplement champagne instead of Méthode 
Traditionelle: € 14,52 (€ 12,00 excl. VAT). Our menus are accompanied with appropriate, 
elegant and fine Italian wines, if you prefer prestigious wines of renown you will pay a 
surcharge per bottle opened.

DRINKS

EVENTS & CATERING

VENUE RENTAL
PRICES

Prices of catering per person and excluding room rental. See ‘room rental’ for room prices. The standard start-up cost is € 605,00 (€ 500.00 excluding VAT). All formulas (with the exception of the after-meeting formula) are always 
valid for four hours. First hour walk-out, price per person per hour: € 12,10 (€ 10 excl. VAT). From second hour walk-out, price per person, per hour: € 6,05 (€ 5 excl. VAT).

                DINNER       RECEPTION      PRICES INCL. VAT       PRICES EXCL. VAT
Half floor:         70 persons          98 persons      from: € 1512,50       from: € 1250,00
Whole floor:       150 persons         180 persons      from: € 3025,00                 from: € 2500,00
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Need more info or a quote? Send your request to: 
info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com

To ensure gastronomy after every meeting or event, we choose to partner with Signature 
Catering by Nicolas Nuyens. Do you wish to upgrade to a star level? Then a collaboration 
with Alex Verhoeven is possible.

NEW: SILENT DISCO
Add a unique twist to your walking dinner, reception... with our Silent Disco experience! Create 

an unforgettable evening where everyone chooses their own music, perfectly suited to your 
event. Enrich your party with our Silent Disco - a harmonious mix of music and conviviality in a 

unique setting! 

Request a non-binding price via info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com. We will create a 
tailor-made price for your party.

WALKING DINNER
Opt for a walking dinner and enjoy a dinner consisting of an aperitif, three culinary  
appetisers and four culinary dishes. Drinks served throughout the formula.  
Duration: four hours.

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
From 50 persons:       from: € 113,31      from: € 99,00

PRICES



TEAMBUILDING

BREWERY ‘HET NEST’

Need more info or a quote? Send your request to: 
info.turnova@corsendonkhotels.com

Taste and discover the art of beer brewing. Brewery ‘Het Nest’, in Turnhout, gives 
you and your team a glimpse inside their brewery during a surprising tour (45 min). 
You conclude the tour with a beer tasting (45 min).

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
per person:              from: € 15,00        from: € 12,40

PRICES
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COCKTAIL WORKSHOP ‘BAROUE’

Get introduced to the world of cocktails in a fun & accessible way. Together with 
Barou, you will make 2 cocktails/mocktails. After the workshop, you will be able to 

serve two classic bestsellers perfectly, you will know the different cocktail 
techniques and tools and you will have lots of tips and tricks to ensure you can 

make the perfect cocktail at home. The workshop lasts approximately 1.5 hours.

Cocktail workshops are available from 10 people upwards. 
Included in the price: two cocktails, plates of tapas to share. The price does not include room hire.

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
per person:              from: € 47,93        from: € 39,90

PRICES
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SUPPORT CORSENDONK
Discover four elaborate teambuilding activities by Support Corsendonk, 

a professional team building party. Please note that the activities listed below still 
require room rental to be paid. This is not included in the prices.

Strengthen group bonding and create a custom artwork with your team! Unleash 
creativity and experience a unique team moment.

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL.VAT
per person:             from: € 60,50        from: € 50,00
PRICES

Speedpainting

Possible from 20 people or at a flat rate of € 880 (excluding VAT). 
Price is excluding room rental.

A mix of puzzles and a high-end virtual journey in the rooms of a castle.
Unique in the Benelux: The whole team travels along!

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
per person:              from: € 72,60        from: € 60,00

VR-game

Possible from 5 persons or at a flat rate of € 300 (excluding VAT). 
Price is excluding room rental.

A series of games that must be completed in 60 seconds provide entertainment, 
laughter and fun!

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
per person:                  from: € 60,50        from: € 50,00

60 seconds

Possible from 20 people or at a flat rate of € 880 (excluding VAT). 
Price is excluding room rental.

During an interactive dinner, you will be drawn into an ongoing story in which you 
will have to search for the mysterious killer.

               PRICES INCL. VAT   PRICES EXCL. VAT
per person:              from: € 78,65        from: € 65,00

Murder dinner

Possible from 50 persons or at a flat rate of € 3150 (excluding VAT).
The above price does not include catering. You can opt for a 3-course 

or 4-course menu of Signature Catering by Nicolas Nuyens. 
Price is excluding room rental.

PRICES

PRICES

PRICES
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